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This invention relates generally to refrigerator 
cabinets of the type having a ‘door and a re 
frigerated compartment. 

It is an object of this invention to locate with 
in the refrigerated compartment of the cabinet 
a container having provision for maintaining the 
contents thereof at a predetermined temperature 
above that existing within the refrigerated com 
partment. . Thus for example butter may be 
maintained at the preferred spreading tempera 
ture even though the temperature within the re 
frigerated compartment is maintained far below 
the spreading temperature. 

It is another object of this invention to sup 
port the container on a shelf having an inverted 
substantially U-shaped portion for receiving the 
container and having horizontal portions on 
which articles to be‘ cooled may be supported. 

It is‘still another object of this invention to 
provide an upstanding wall at the front edge of 
the shelf having an opening providing clearance 
for the closure of the container and constructed 
to serve as a retainer to maintain articles on the 
shelf. 7 

It is ‘a further object of this invention to sup 
port the shelf on the inner door panel which may 
be bowed in a direction toward the outer panel 
of the door to provide a recess for receiving at 
least a portion of the shelf. 

‘It is a still further object of the invention to 
provide a shelf of the above general type molded 
or otherwise produced in one piece from a suit 
able plastic, for example. . 

It is another object of this invention to re 
movably support the container within the in 
verted U-shaped portion of the shelf on the inner 
door panel in a manner such that air in the re 
frigerated compartment may pass upwardly 
through the open bottom of the U-shaped por 
tion and circulate around the container. 

It is still a further object of this invention to 
support a thermostatically controlled heater and 
regulating means therefor on the bottom wall of 
the container. ‘ 

The foregoing as well as other objects will be 
made more apparent as this description proceeds, 
especially when considered in connection with 
the accompanying drawings, wherein: 
Figure 1 is a fragmentary front elevational 

view of a refrigerator cabinet structure showing 
the door in its open position; 
Figure 2 is a sectional view taken‘on the line 

2-2 of Figure 1; 

2 
Figure 3 is a cross sectional view taken on the 

line 3-3 of Figure 2; 
Figure 4 is a perspective view of the container 

or butter conditioner employed in the refrigerator 
cabinet; 

Figures 5, 6 and '7 are respectively sectional 
views taken on the lines 5-5, B-6, and 'l—'! of 

‘ Figure 3; 
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Figure 8 is a perspective view of the closure 
provided for the access opening in the butter 
conditioner or container; and 
Figure ‘9 is a sectional view taken substantially 

on the plane indicated by the line 9-—9 of Fig 
ure 3‘. - 

The numeral H) in Figure 1 of the drawings 
indicates a part of a refrigerator cabinet having 
a storage compartment I I and an evaporator I2 
supported within the compartment II adjacent 
the top of the latter in a position to cool air 
circulating within the compartment II. Re 
frigerant is supplied to the evaporator I2 by 
apparatus well known in the art, and not shown 
herein. The cabinet I 0 has an access opening 
in the front wall and a door I 3 is hinged at one 
side edge to the cabinet for closing the access 
opening. As shown in Figure 2 of the drawings 
the door I3has an outer panel I4, an inner panel 
I5 spaced laterally from the outer panel, and 

i‘ heat insulating material I6 housed within the 
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space between‘ the panels. The inner panel I5 
is preferably formed of a plastic heat insulating 
material, and is embossed in a direction toward 
the outer panel I4 to form a recess [1 having a 
width approximating the width of the door I3 
and‘ having a length approximating the length 
of the door. 

‘ Supported within the refrigerated compart 
ment ‘II at a convenient elevation is a shelf [8 
and a closed container I 9. The shelf I 8 is molded 
or otherwise formed in one piece from a suitable 
plastic material, and the container I 9 is pref 
erably formed of sheet metal. 
As shown particularly in Figures 2 and 9 of 

the drawings, the shelf l8 has an inverted sub 
stantially U-shaped portion 20 intermediate the 
ends thereof and has horizontal article support— 
ing portions 2| extending laterally from the bot 
tom edges of opposite side walls 22 of the in 
verted U-shaped portion 20. It will be noted 
from Figure 1 of the drawings that the shelf 
portions 2| are turned downwardly along the rear 
edges thereof to provide reinforcing ?anges 23, 
and the latter are connected at spaced points to 
the undersides of the shelf portions 2| by trans 
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versely extending reinforcing ribs 24. A wall 25 
extends upwardly from the front edge of the 
shelf l8, and the central part of this wall has 
a height approximating the height of the U 
shaped portion 20. The portions of the wall 25 
at opposite sides of the inverted U-shaped por 
tion 20 form retainer rails 26 which serve to hold 
articles in place‘on :the shelf portion 2.l_, and are 
reduced‘ somewhat in height at opposite vends of 
the shelf l8, as clearly shown in Figure 1 of the 
drawings. The bottom of the shelf I8 between 
the opposite side walls 22 of the inverted U 
shaped portion is open to permit free passage 
of air into the U-shaped portion 20, and the front 
wall 25 of the shelf has Eripening '2'] there 
through in registration withlthefrontgside of the 
U-shaped portion 20. ’ 
The container 13 has an “access opening _28 

through the front wall and is provided with‘ top, 
side, bottom and rear walls 29, 30, 3| “are? 
spectively. The top wa1l'29 is shown in Figure 3 
ofeihe drawings as eehheeieii. is iheieer wall '32 
tyatuieédsébnon"as, andwthenbtottgm wall 131 
is embossed .ie izhevide sh 111516; E4 edieieehi 
ihe'eeee's's "eh'ehihe 2h.‘ The Miieh .ei the "bet 
tom e511‘ "3| rearwardly of the shoulder “serves 
es aillppill‘t fer a hiiiter dish .35, and the 121.11" 
pbs'é "of'ithe' shoulder is to prevent M N 
movement'of the butter dish out of the cont ner. 
The access epehihe iiiih ,iihe .fhihi Well eihe 

eei'iieiheiili? is eleseii. by e sheeilmetelrieer e5‘ 
siiiihe'ried'eh' ihe' eehieiher .feir iiiveiei move 
ment to Open ehd eleseei hesiiiehs- hsshervii iii 
Fieiilre'iiefihe-iheiiihes, ears 3! hiiei'eei .reei 
wardly from opposite side edges of the closure‘ 
36 and extend hits the eehiaiher 1.9 threiieh the 
acees'sieiiehihe' 2e‘; The ifeer ehiis .ef the ears .3! 

spheriiiai'itisheheii'ieeesses 39, and pins .40 are 
iesiieeiiiiely seeiired i9 espesiteside Wells. e". 9f 
iheeehieiher" Lie'ih'hesiiiehs. ieiieeisier'wiih the 
recesses ‘eeT'The iiihei ehdsei (the Pins‘!!! re 
shhe'rieeiii'i'shepeii ehei seat within the reee es 
39 formed in'theears 3ft. Therecesses 39min} 
the’ 'eisheeisiieii'pihs. 4?" are 1h iilligllme?li iii eisieii 
ib‘pieviiiee‘iiiveiei eehheeiieh fer the eiesiiire 
3h ‘ The 'eiraiieeiheht is sueh that. When the deer 
3V6 isswun'gmto‘its'open psi n, thetgp. edge 
of thefdd‘of 3?‘swings' rearwardly into the'gupper 
heiiiehei 'ihle eéhihihereli, .ehsi ‘the h item vedge 
swiiies‘ feiivehily heyehii ihe _f.IT~QI1!2 well hi the 
eehieilheh' Thi'is whee the iiiee‘i i5 is'iii' its eiieii 
hesiiioh'fihe his-h 3? readily eeeessihle eiiii iii-er 
be'fé'iheieii frehi the eehieihei i9 ihreiieh the 
eIeeessepehihe .28, i ' - 

1h efder is leei the ihtei‘iei iii the eeiiieiher 
I9, a thermostatically controlled electrig heating 
elehiehi 4! is nrerieled, The heetiiig'elemeiit M 
is seeiiied is. these eiii wen ii ‘ eiihe eeiiieihei, 
'9 by a Pieekei ?-hevihe e ?shes 43‘ Welded er 
, , ‘1r s eiiieélte iihe-heiieiii well 3i 
As shown peih ‘,leily‘ iii ,Figiire e. er the draw 
mes? one side edge ‘if. the ilehee 4.3. is iiirneil 
dqwhwehili' she iheh laterally to hrevide e 
?shes 4!; which everiies the heii'ge 43 iii verheel 
speeeel reieiiehehip- The free end of the flange 
4'4 is iiiihed downwardly iii, Pievide e 111e, 45, end 
this he is. welded in e'iieiiee- 46. which extends. 
downwardly heih the. 'iiehi' eiiee of the hehee 
43- heieir'ine new he Eieiires '3. end .9. of the 
drew?ihes ii. will he heieei ‘iheiihe ?ehee s4 hes 
e heriieh eihhessesi upwardly ie erevide e spher 
ieehy shaped eiiiieii 111 which 'eeeeis with the 
ihehhesieiieeiiy eeiiiireiieii heeiihe‘ element. 41 

10 

bossed forwardly from the ?ange 46. The but- ' 
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25 

4 
to removably hold the latter in position between 
the flanges 43 and 44 respectively. 
The thermostatically controlled heating ele 

ment M is regulated to obtain various prede 
termined temperatures within the container I9 
by a thermostat 48. As shown in Figure 6 of 
the drawings the housing 49 of the thermostat 
5;; has lateralif‘langesiilgqf which gis engageable 
\with'the front side of the’flange 46:6 of the bracket 
42, and has openings 50 at opposite ends respec 
tively registering with suitable buttons '5! em 

.‘ZOXLS i5!‘ project {into the openings 50 and the 
two plates are held in this position by spring 
plipsgz. {l‘he-iclipsq? are generally U-shaped 

,ooristriuctiqnqand respectively straddle oppo 
siteedges of the flanges 49' and ?ange 46 to 
prevent accidental?isengagement of the latter. 
Howévériremoval ofthe thermostat may be read 
ily accomplished by merely detaching the spring 
clips 52. 'The thermostat is adjusted by a con 
trol 1211919 _.5.3,§1.1PRQ.11t§Q. eilieeeht front side 
6f 'hhei'eehihiherll? :helpiv the hetteih well hi 
and connected to the theprmgstat _4_§ by alshaft 
54,,‘ Thus it will bengteginteriorsof 

». ‘iheeohihifief eJhehliesi to and maiih 

accidental ' 

30 

iei-iieii .e-i iiiesieier 
that existing fin, the ,7, . 
par'tmentll1'_ _ V e _ l V_ a 

.The Overall dimeheiehs. 0i the eehteiner 1.9 are 
predetermineddo permit. supporting. icon 

eel temperature - above 
igerated , storage .coma 

I ieiiieiwiihiii the "eeiiiiiies ‘.Sif the iiiverieii ii 
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shaped portion 720 ‘on the shelf 18, thisleonr 
nection-it will benotedhthathwhven thecpntainer 
is in position within the inverted p eshapedpor 
tion 20‘, the door 736 registers with the opening 
21 in the front'wal-l 2-5 on the shelf l8,,_an.d this 
Opening is of shf?eiehiriihiehsieh te. permit uri 
o'bslmeiied momma??? (if. the (19.01? .36.- vIt willelso 
be noted hehtieiileii?y frQIhFighre 3. 9f the draw 
ings thatjthepeictieii 7.55, giihle We'll Z5 which eX 
tends across vthe bottom of the opening 3] is 
stepped rearwardly to provide a shoulder‘ 56' and 
an 'upstandingl?ang'e 57. _»'£’he bottom wall 3| 
of the. container '19 hasia downturned flange 58 
which extends along the front side of the ?ange 
5i and 'seatsen the shoulder as. 11-, will also be 
hehediiheii the 
59; Which ,eht?hdefeeewariily from’ the bottom 
edge thereof and ‘is “slotted to provide clearance 
for the control knob 53 of- the thermostat. 

Referring, eeeihie Figure-3 iii-the drawings, it 
will’ be hated that the portion 60 of the from 
Well. 25 eisiehiliiis heiress‘ the the ef- ihe Opening 
21 has rearwardly extending lugs 6i spaced below 
the, this Well i2. 911‘ then-shaped pertieh .20- < The 
lugs “are speeeii 'leiereily item other end 
Coopers-?e with iheiep Well 7.6? te receive the 
front edge portion ‘of the top‘wall/ils. of‘ the CQn-e 
tainer I9; The container T9 is frictionally held 
in position by projections ?33j'extending downs. 
wardly from the top wall ‘6-2 between “the lugs 
El and spaced laterally from each other-Q The 
projections 63 have shoulders 64 facing‘t'he front 
wall of the shelf !.8 and engageable with a rib 65 
ml‘mefl Qt} 1911811011 well 2.5 of the container ad 
jacent the front edge thereof. The portions 66 
of the projeetions? are. tapered'to facilitate 
engagement of the-rib 6.5 with the shoulder 64. 
Thus the container I3 has; in effect, a removable 
snap engagement with the shelf l8., 
The shelf is with the-container l9 may be 

as?hmhlled various different positions Within 
the refrigerator cabinet ll). 

tion- 5i hasa'rein-forcing ‘?ange 

However in the‘ 
Breech? the. shelf i8: is shown as secured‘ 
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to the inner panel ii of the door [3, and it will 
benotedfrom Figure 2 of the drawings that a 
substantial portion of this shelf is accommodated 
by therecess l1 formed’ in the inner panel l5 of 
the door.‘ For securing the shelf to the door a 
plurality of projections are formed on the rear 
side of the shelf, ‘and these projections extend 
through‘ registering openings in the inner door 
panel 15., Suitable friction nuts 68 cooperate 
with the projections 61' tov rigidly clamp the shelf 
[8 in place. 
When the shelf l8, together with the container, 

is mounted on the inner panel N5 of the door, it 
will be noted that the rear wall 32 of the con 
tainer is spaced some distance from the inner 
door panel 15. Also the top and side walls of 
the container 19 are respectively spaced laterally 
from the top and side walls of the inverted 
U-shaped portion 20. As pointed out above the 
bottom of the shelf is open below the inverted 
U-shaped portion 28 so that refrigerated air in 
the storage compartment may circulate over the 
walls of the container 19. 
In order to protect the electrical terminals em 

ployed for the heating unit 4|, a plate 10 is se 
cured to the inner door panel l5 directly below 
the container l9. It will be noted from Figure 9 
that the plate ‘(0 has the opposite ends ‘H turned 
upwardly to form an effective shield for the elec 
trical apparatus. However the plate 10 has an 
overall length less than the width of the con 
tainer I9 so as not to interefere with the flow of 
refrigerated air upwardly around the container 
l 9. Referring again to Figure 3 of the drawings, 
it will be noted that the rear end of the plate 
'10 has a projection 12 which extends through a 
slot 13 in the inner door panel I5. The front 
edge of the plate 70 is turned upwardly and for 
wardly to provide a ?ange 14 which seats on the 
?ange 59, and is slotted to provide clearance for 
the thermostat control knob 53. 
What I claim as my invention is: 
1. In a refrigerator cabinet having a refriger 

ated compartment and having a wall forming one 
wall of the compartment, a shelf supported on 
said wall and extending into the compartment, 
said shelf having a vertically extending inverted 
U-shaped part open at the bottom‘ of the shelf 
to admit air circulating within said compartment 
and also open at the side of the shelf facing the , 
interior of the compartment, a container sup 
ported by the shelf within the U~shaped part and 
having an access opening registering with the‘ 
open side of the U-shaped part, a closure for 
the access opening mounted on the container for 
movement to open and closed positions, and, 
means for varying the temperature of the at 
mosphere within said container. 

2. The structure de?ned in claim 1 wherein 
said shelf has article supporting portions pro 
jecting laterally from opposite sides of the in 
verted U-shaped part adjacent the bottom of 
the latter. 

3. The structure de?ned in claim 1 wherein 
the container has a bottom wall extending across 
the open bottom of the inverted U-shaped part 
and wherein the temperature varying means com 
prises a heater supported in heat transfer rela 
tionship to the bottom wall, and a thermostat for 
controlling the operation of said heater. 

4. The structure de?ned in claim 1 wherein 
the container has side and top walls spaced from 
the corresponding walls of the inverted U-shaped 
part to provide a passage for air around said con 
tainer. 

. r r 6 . 

5. The structure defined in claim 1 wherein 
the container is insertable into the inverted U 
shaped part through the open side of the latter 
and means removably securing the container 
within the inverted U-shaped part. 

6. The structure de?ned in claim 2 wherein 
said shelf is of one-piece plastic material and has 
a wall extending upwardly from the inner edge 

. at opposite sides of the inverted U-shaped part 
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for retaining articles in position on said hori 
zontal portions. 

7. In a refrigerator cabinet, a storage compart 
ment having cooling means supported therein ad 
jacent the top thereof and having an access open 
ing, a door for the access opening and having an 
inner wall, a shelf supported on said wall and 
extending into the storage compartment below 
the cooling means, said shelf having a vertically 
extending inverted substantially U-shaped part 
open at the bottom of the shelf to receive air 
passing upwardly toward the cooling means and 
also open at the side of the shelf facing the in 
terior of the storage compartment, a closed con 
tainer supported by the shelf within the U 
shaped part and having an access opening regis 
tering with the open side of the U-shaped part, 
and a closure for the access opening in said con 
tainer mounted on the container for movement 
to open and closed positions. 

8. The structure de?ned in claim 7 wherein 
the shelf extends transversely of the door and. 
has horizontal article supporting portions which 
extend laterally outwardly from opposite sides 
of the inverted U-shaped part at the bottom 
of the latter. 

9. The structure de?ned in claim 7 wherein 
the container has an outer wall spaced laterally 
from the inner wall of the door and also has 
top and side walls spaced from the adjacent 
walls of the inverted U-shaped part to provide 
a passage for air around the container. 

10. The structure de?ned in claim 8 compris 
ing a wall extending upwardly from the inner 
edge of the shelf at opposite sides of the in 
verted U-shaped part to form guards for retain 
ing articles in position on the horizontal portions 
of the shelf. ‘ 

11. In a refrigerator cabinet, a refrigerated 
storage compartment having an access opening 
and having a door for the access opening, a sup 
porting member mounted on the inner side of 
the door and having a vertically extending in 
verted U-shaped part projecting into the stor 
age compartment into the closed position of the 
door, said inverted U-shaped part being open 
at the bottom and also being open at the inner 
side facing the interior of the compartment, a 
closed container removably mounted on the 
supporting member within the inverted Lil-shaped 
part and having an access opening at the inner 
side registering with the open inner Side of the 
inverted U-shaped part, a closure for the access 
opening mounted on the container for movement 
to open and closed positions, and means for 
maintaining the temperature within the con 
tainer above the temperature within the refrig 
erated compartment. 

12. The structure de?ned in claim 11 where 
in the container has top and side walls respec 
tively spaced laterally from the adjacent walls 
of the inverted U-shaped part to provide a pas 
sage for air around the container. 

13. The structure de?ned in claim 11 where 
in the outer wall of the container is spaced lat 
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erally from the adjacent‘ inner side of the door Numbpr _V 7 Name > 7 ,Date _ J 
to provide an‘ air space which communicates 1,36%)‘,091' Fitér ___________ __ Feb‘. I921 
With“ the spaceipr‘ovide‘d' a? the sides and top 2,303,806 Wild ____________ __ D‘e'c. 1‘, 1942 
of the container. 7. 7 2,412,904; Money __________ __ 17’, 1946 
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